The Christine Center
Private and Family Retreats
The chickadee, a common and lovely midwestern
bird, symbolizes adaptation. With the ability to lower
their body temperature, these tiny creatures are able
to survive and thrive in our frigid Midwest winters.
Adaptation… something we have all engaged in
these last few months as we adjust to new ways of life, while also cultivating what we can to
bring familiarity in a safe way. Perhaps the little chickadee is the symbol of this process for us.

Our Offerings

While we are unable to provide meal service or open the
sauna, art studio, meditation hall and library, we have been
working to implement protocols to safely offer you time in some
of the sacred spaces here. We are so happy to now invite you
to join us in-person for our morning and afternoon meditations,
Monday through Friday! We have implemented new health and
safety protocols, which can be found on the website home
page.

Chapel
The chapel will be set up in a way that all participants will be six
feet apart. Masks are required to enter the main building and to
attend meditation. Sanitization will occur after each meditation.

Lodging

Health and Safety
Protocols
 Antibacterial soap is
provided in each
hermitage.
 Masks are provided in
each hermitage. If you
do not use your mask
please leave it sealed so
we are able to conserve
our mask usage.
 Social distancing is
required when
encountering staff or
other guests.
 Hand sanitizer is
provided at each
entrance to the main
building, please use it
when entering the
building.

Our modern hermitages, rustic hermitages, and guest houses
(except the main building) can be reserved for private or family
retreats. Two rustics are now equipped with a microwave and
fridge to allow for food storage and heating. No dishes are provided in rustic hermitages.
Increased sanitization will occur between each guest.
_______________________________________________________________

To Register: email christinecenter@tds.net
Emails are answered Monday through Friday between 8am and 5pm

Private Retreat Fee Schedule
Prices listed are per person, per night

Weekday: Sunday through Thursday
Lodging Type
Modern Hermitage
Guesthouse Room
Rustic Hermitage
Camping

Single Occupancy
$75
$60
$45
$20

Multiple Occupancy
$50
$45
$35
$20

Weekend: Friday and Saturday
Lodging Type
Modern Hermitage
Guesthouse Room
Rustic Hermitage
Camping

Single Occupancy
$90
$75
$60
$20

Multiple Occupancy
$65
$55
$45
$20

The Stillness Calls You…

